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Resolved Caveats
The caveats listed in the following table describe issues that were resolved in this release.

Table 1: Resolved Caveats in Release 29.11

HeadlineSeverityIdentifier

MAC 10.10 Join meeting failure
with "Automatic proxy
configuration"

2CSCur55875

In-meeting message to rejoin
computer audio even if VoIP is
disabled

2CSCur73313

'Storage Capacity Hard Limit
notification' error if disable
recording

2CSCur63223

Left menu cannot collapse in Event
Center

2CSCur52664

Voice volume icon didn't change
when volume up/down in Remote
Player

2CSCur47920

Customer's ppt file Presentation
loading Partially

2CSCur41007

URI is changing based on the
language selection in 29.9

2CSCuq63395
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HeadlineSeverityIdentifier

Cannot change Host PIN length
from default 4 to 10 on site admin
page

2CSCur43481

Call disconnects immediatelywhen
click 'Invite & Remind'

2CSCur39058

Customer recording fail to convert
to MP4 due to large camera files

2CSCur26600

MACAnnotation cannot be erased
from shared file on Host

2CSCur30777

Preferences for the WebEx site
(Default page) are not stored

2CSCur03999

MAC-keyboard lost focus, unable
to type during remote desktop share

2CSCur06238

Unable to type in Putty tool when
remote controlling presenter's PC

2CSCuq95672

Auto Account Update failed for .cn
sites

2CSCuq64861

"PPT Note" button did not show
when sharing an UCF file saved
from a PPT

2CSCuq77867

File sharing not working with
Websense DSS Endpoint version
7.7.3

2CSCuq11436

Desktop Share-Remote control not
disabled when disabled in Session
Type

3CSCur18021

Breakout Session Chat not disabled
when Chat is disabled in Session
Type

3CSCur12833

Panelist is not provided with the
teleconference pop up information

3CSCur65076

ARF playback fails, convert to
WMV fails

3CSCur51686

US flag shown as Canada flag and
in green color in Japanese version

3CSCur55881
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HeadlineSeverityIdentifier

Brightness on MAC dims when in
Support Session

3CSCur45226

MC app crashes after the joining
or starting the session

3CSCur43625

Host can't mute or unmute attendee
sometimes

3CSCur36657

Registration report missing
SourceID

3CSCur34833

Recording failed to restart3CSCur40978

Text wipe animations were
inverted during PowerPoint share

3CSCur38034

Disable "Video option" in schedule
meeting, page display error

3CSCur34787

Available Recording Notification
is sent as HTML instead of Plain
Text

3CSCur22403

Global calling list page is not
getting displayed properly

3CSCur33123

Unable to use New email domain
for email

3CSCur30142

Copying and pasting phone
numbers causes meeting to crash

3CSCur30482

Missing default call number from
phone number list and invitation
email

3CSCur04053

PT schedule meeting, meeting link
in invitation language wrong

3CSCur01627

Event start time was shown
incorrect when using browser on
mobile device

3CSCur24456

Total recording use storage show
in page is higher than actual usage

3CSCuq96291

Unable to accept some special
characters in event password field

3CSCur06220
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HeadlineSeverityIdentifier

Registered user unable to join
Training Center unlisted meeting

3CSCur06043

Join Training Center unlisted
meeting via URLAPI does not
work

3CSCur06046

Pull Session Query Tool report
timeout

3CSCuo06168

Host is inactive, but other attendees
still can join meeting

3CSCzt75354

Audio out of sync when converting
ARF recording to WMV

3CSCuq19249

Excel files.xlsx with hidden pages
not loading in meetings

4CSCur33722

Unable to schedule "Other
Teleconference Service" meeting

4CSCur35487

Recording data failed to generate
on backup storage

4CSCuq68945

Recording is shorter than in the real
meeting

4CSCuq63801

Annotation tools menu bar inMAC
not display

5CSCur30576

Site ID is wrong in log file when
sent swap session failed email

5CSCup43819
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